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DON'TWEARATRUSS
that will sit, uncomfortably, no matter what

it costs; it 'U ill do you more harm than good
A truss that won't stay in its place under

all conditions you get your body into should
be thrown away at once. It can never be

depended upon and ii sure to fail you at a

critical moment.
We sell a truss at $2.00 that we guaran¬

tee under all conditions to positively retain
the most complicated 'o rn of rupture pain¬
lessly. This truss is neither clumsey nor un¬

comfortable about the body, and wears well.
All our fitting is done by aa expert Sud our

stock is mo compleie in every surgical re¬

quisite

"Wilson Bros., Druggists,
.>

Next to Masonic Temple, STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

PutnamsMusicStore

YOU CANNOWBUY ALLYOUR

EDISON RECORDS AT HOME.
We carry in stocfc the full and complete line of Records,

regular and spocial as published in the Edison catalogue. Tbe

regular Edison records are sold everywhere for cash at the one .

price of THIRTY-FIVE (35) CENTS EACH.

If you order by mail cr messenger send your cash with

the order.
We also carry a large stcck of Victor Records, and shall

poon have the full list.

EVERY THING IN THE TALKING
MACHINE LINE

PIANOS, ORGANS AND MUSClAL
MERCHANDISE.

W. W. Putnam & Co.
1(3 West Main Street, Staunton. Virginia.

FOUTZ'S CELEBRAtEb

Sj** J&S!
M8JW CATTO PIWDER1

ivuMnwi.

Foutz's Horse aid Cattle
Powder.A standard

for 50 years
Jts reliability and purity are everywhere known and ita efficiency for condition¬

ing and curing animals of disease bas never been equalled. It cures chronic cough,
hrayes,influenza, hide-bound, indigestion, constipation, and ajl stomach troubles.

Restore? lost appetite, and increases the assimilation. It assists in fattening and

increases ihe quanity of milk and cream.
Foutz's Superior Poultry Food . 25c. per pkg.
Foutz's Certain Worm Powder . 50c. H "

Foulz's Healing Powder, for collar galls, etc. 25c. " . " ss

Foulz's Certain Kolik Cure . 50c. - bottle.
Foulz's Liniment. 25c.*.' "

Every article of our manufacturer is guaranteed and bears U. 8. Serial No.

217. Sold everywhere. At Monterey, Va. K. H. Trimble, M. D-
The Dayid E. Foutz Company,

Baltimore, Md.

YOU can save money

and get better material,

better workmanship,
and a more artistic de¬

sign, by buying a mon

ument 0 r headstoi e

from me. 5£SEg?
If you need andiron

fence, I furnish the best

for the money.

W. E. SNYDER, Agent For The Hinton Marble Works.

BACKACHE
"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,

of Sylvia, Tenn., "about my terrible backache and
monthly pains in my abdomen and shoulders. I
had suffered this way hine years and five doctors
had failed to relieve me. On your advice 1 aook
Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
Cardui saved my life."

It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female
diseases, such as peri¬
odical pains, irregulari¬
ty, draggingdown sen¬

sations, headache, diz¬
ziness, backache, etc.

FREE ADVICE
Write us a letter describing all

your symptoms, and we will sand you
Free Advice, in plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies Advisory Department.
The Chattanooga MedicineCo., Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn. JU

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 bottles. Try it.

WINE
OF CARDUI

Thousands Haye Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it
Provalcncy of Kidney Disease.

Most people do not realize the alarm¬
ing increase and remarkable prevalency

of kidney disease.
Whilckidneydis-
»orders are the
most common
diseases that pre
vail, they are
almost the last
recognized by
patient ^and phy¬
sicians, vho eon-
tent themselves

with doctoring the effects, while the orig¬
inal disease undermines the system.

What To I)o.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne¬

cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis¬
tressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug¬
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle and a

book that tells all
about it, both sent free
by mail. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bing¬
hamton, N.Y. When Home of Swamp-Root,
writing mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
the address, Binghamton, N. Y.
Don't make any mistake, but remem

berthe name, Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, an 1 the address, Bingham
son. N. Y.. on every bottle.

Your Fir.it
Thought
Will be

G >od
Jeat work
deserving the

raise of Your
Teacher

Is the one article that will
aid you most.to accomplish
neat work and pemii
steady writingjwithout dis¬

turbance of thought.
You can always carry it without fear

of loss.
For girls.the leather belt pocket.
For boys.the clip-clap.

f carry reliable goods only in tie
Jewelry line, such as

Wedding Rings. Ladies &ri [± Watch
Chains, Brooches, Scarf fins, Locket: ard

Chains, Signet Sings, k
Watches, clocks*, hand painted

china and the best silver plated
ware always kept on hand. I can

SAVE YOU 35 PER CENT on

Diamond Rings and will get you a

selection package any time.
Goods sold to reliable persons

on the installment plan.
H M SLAVEN, Jeweler,

Monterey, Va.

INSTRUCTIVE INTERESTING

"Correct English.
How To Uso lt."

a monthly magazine devoted to

the use of engli8h.

josephine turck baker. editor

Partial Contents
Course in grammam.
How to increase one's vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and will; should and would:

how to use them.
Pronunciations. (Century Diction¬

ary).
Correct English in the home.
Correct English in the school.
What to say and what not to say.
^Course in letter writing and punct¬

uation.
Twenty daily drills.
Business English for the busine -

num.

Compound words: how to write
them.

Studies in English Literature.

agents wanted.

Correct English, Evansville, I I
$1 CO A YEAR. BEND 10 CENT8 FOR

I

His Place at the Broom.
The famous coup d'etat by which Na¬

poleon III. gained control of France ls

vividly described In the "Memoirs of

Monsieur Claude." Among the many

anecdotes of the eventful evening of

Dec. 1, 1851, M. Claude gives the fol¬

lowing: "Comte de Moruy, the chief

spirit of the nocturnal drama about to

be performed, was at the Opera Co-

mlque in order to allay suspicion. A

lady said to him, 'M. de Morny, ls lt

true that they are going to sweep out

the chamber'/' 'Madame, I don't know
anything about lt,' he replied, 'but If
there ls any sweeping to be done I
shall try to be on the side of the broom
bnndle.'"

'Tis not the many oaths that maUf
the truth..Shakespeare.

NOTICE

To Patrons of The Highland Hut-
ual Telephone Co.

According to Section 8 of the
constitution of stud company, Sat¬
urday, April 4. 1908, will be the
ifgular lim*1 to elect officers to
manage and fvntrd the blanch
line>« constituting this company. At
the same limn fuck brunell line will
W ri quirt d to elect two directors
to the county organization, who
shall lave the power to elect offi¬
cers for' the g i eral coinpanv,
which will me-1 in Monterey. Apr.
11,1907. I. H.Trimble,

-»#?-

Foley's Orino Laxative is sold
under a positive guarantee to cure

constipation, sick headache, stom¬
ach trouble, or any form of indi
Kestion. If it fails, the manufac¬
turers refund your money. What,
more can any one do? Swadley
Hroa, Vanderpool. ' Sold by all
Druggists.Monterey.

Farm for Sale.
I (ffer for sale privately my

farm, one mile and a half from Doe
Hill, 150-ncre.) in all; 120 acres iu
grass. The best orchard in Stone¬
wall-more than 200 improved trees.
Comfortable dwelling, good bank

bam and other .necessary out-build-
ings. For further Informal ion
write or apply to. J W Blagg, Doe
Hill, Va.

A Car»
This is lo certify that all drug¬

gists are authorized to refund your
money if Foley's Honev and Tar
fails to cure vour cough or cold.- It
stops the cough, heals the lungs
lita prevents serious results from a

:old. Cures la grippe, coughs and
Drevetita pneumonia aud consuni-
Lion. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in a yellow packake. Re¬
fuse substitutes. Swadley Bros.,
Vanderpool. Sold by all druggists
.Monterey.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Desic: s

Copyrights &."
Anyone sending a fkcN-h md dose: Inf lon may

Oulekly ascertain our oi-iutoii free vliiHtier au

Invention ls probably p>itenl.il>le. t'l.uiiniiiiirii-
tlonsstrijtlycoiillsleutlul. HANDBOOK on I'l.ti-nls
sent fros). Oiliest nirencf for Bocurine putpms.
Patents taken titrourli Munn A Co. receive

tptcia! notice, without cbarge, lu tbo

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekrr. J.nreest dr-
culatlon of nny snlontlllr Journal. Tenn*, $3 a

year: four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,B'^ New York
War.ch Office. 62£ V et. bashing'on,!». C.

Statement of the Financial
Condition of

rhe BANK OF HIGHLAND, located
it Monterey, in the State of Virginia, at
he close of business, Feb. 14th, 1908,
nade to the State Corporation Coaimia-
lion.

RESOURCES.
Dollars

Loans and Discounts 112.161 j>5
Furniture and Fixtures 805 00
Checks and other cash items 380 97
Due from National Banks 4,522 77
Due from State Banks and
Private Bankers 558 94
Specie, nickels and cents 2,195 21
Paper Currency 10,283 00

Total $130,907 34
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in 15.000 00
Undivided profits, less amount
paid for int. expenses and tax. 8,117 82

Individual deposits subject to
check 84,595 90

Time certificates of deposit 11,841 40
Notes and bill? re-discounted 11,352 32

Total $130,907 34
I, J. A. Jones, cashier, do solemnly

sfvear that the above is a true statement
of the financial condition of The Bank
of Highland, located at Monterey in the
State of Virginia, al the close of business
on the 14th day ofJFeb 1908 lo the best
of my knowledge and belief.

J A Jones, Cashier
Correct.Attest:

A L Tones, )
Edwin B Jones, > Directors
Adam Stephenson )

State of Virginia,
County of Highland,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

5th day of March, 1908.
Leuore B. Matheny..Notary Public

My Commission expires Deo 5, 1909.
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Standard*!
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A Weekly Letter From the Orient'

Furnished by the Recorder'sSpsc-
IAL CORRESPONDENT, WHO fs
Making a Tcur of the East¬
ern Countries.

(Special to Reorder)

Manila, P I October 15:.What
is probably the uiostslartlipg tiing
to be seen in Manila, and probably
in all the surrounding country, is
the size of tlie cigars smoked by
nu n, women mid children. W her
ever you g > you are sure to see

children of both sexed ajuoking ci¬
gars almost as large as themselves.
I am afraid I would be licensed of
exaggeration if 1 were to say how
large some of them are. I have
seen little girls, not over ten years
old, smoking big, fat, black cigars
fully a foot long. Ewi !>o<h
smokes, and as tobacco is the cheap
est thing here the exjieii.se is never

considertd. From the inevitable
cigarette to these big black cigars
there is something in the mouth
all the time. I \isited one of the
cigarette factories \e-sterday and
was much interested in the work
Hundreds of boyf, girls and wom¬

en were rolling the cigarettes and

puttii.g them in pnekages of thir

ty. The cost of these cigarettes at
retail is 6 centavos a package, or

3 cents of our money. How they
can make thirty cigarettes and fur¬
nish tobacco and paper for that
money is to be accounted for only
by the cheapness of labor. Many
of these cigarette makers get from
25 to 27 cf nts a day and board
themselves.
The board of a Filipino costs so

little that it is never taken into cal-
dilation. Fruits and rice," with
fish to be had for the catching, is
the general diet. Taro, a plant
from which a sort of meal is made,
grows ever) where, and is exceed¬
ingly cheap food. But little meat
is eaten by the Filipinoes for it is
difficult to get and very expensive
in comparison with other foods.
Rice is the staple food in all these
Oriental countries. There are few
vegitables because of the labor in¬
volved in growing them. Chinese
gardeners supply the foreign pop¬
ulation with what few vegetables
they have. Cabbages are rare and
sell for $1 a head. Onions are

plentiful but potatoes are a rarity.
None of the tubers grow here, and
such as are to be found in the mar¬

ket are brought from Japan and
the United Stafps by steamer.
There are few milch cows on the

islands, aud butter and cream can¬

not be had et any price except
such as conies from "other lands.
Condensed milk is used by the
whites, and natiyes use none at all.
Owing to the climate beef and
mutton butchered here must be
used up at once. S hoc refrigera¬
ted meats are brought in from
Australia and kept in ice houses,
but the price is. so high that natives
never get it. Their only meat is
game, and they seldom go after
ir. Living for whites is rather ex¬

pressive owing to the fact that

many things usually considered
luxuries are necessities hpre. Ice
is very expensive. A great deal
more-is necessary here than in the
United States for it melts very rap¬
idly.

Servants are nearly all Chinese,
as the natives are unreliable and of
little worth. Formerly servants
could be hired for small amounts,
but it was always necessary to have
a great number of them in order to
have anything done. Now the
Chinese have raised prices and de¬
mand from $45 to $50 a month,
gold, but one good Chinese servant
viii accomplish more than half a

dozeu, Filipinoes. The climate is
hard on clothing, especially leather
shoes. Your shoes will be put
away at night clean and bright,
and next morning they will be
covered with mildew which rots

For Sale.

I desire to fell, privately, all uiy

land Wing one half mile South of
McDowell, Highland County, Va.
between the public road and the
Hull Pasture river and adjoining
the lands of A A Alexander, J a

Siple and others, containing a-

bout. 22 acres. This is all valuable
bottom laud suitable for meadow
or farming purposes. I can make
good title for same. Fer terms and
further particulars, call on or adress
A U Jollys, Mcdowell. Va.

Respectful Iv,
MkSA Hansel.

the leather. Nearly everyone here
ivears cloth shoes, and even then
he soles rot away. Heavy cloth-
ng of all sorts is out of place here.
White is the color worn by both
nen and women, and most of the
foods used is cotton, consequent-
y cheap. Tre natives wear as few
ilothes as the law allows, and back
n the interior children run stark ,

laked until they are from twelve
o sixteen years old.
There are but three hotels which

;ive good accommodations and at ,

.'1 other boarding places oue finds
mt meager supplies of food other
han rice and fish. Native fruits
re abundant but foreigners will do »

tell to eat sparingly of them for
nany of the tropical diseases which
ttack whites come from eating too -

mich fruit. Bananas are pleuti-
ul and some of fine flavor, but
i< st of the fruits are strange to .

he American and he eats of them
s he would of apples, peaches and .

ears, and suffers from dysenteries
nd similar maladies.

Clarence E. Edwords.
n

How Cough Germs Multiply.
c

When you have a cold the mu ii

ius membrane is inflamed and the
isease germs which, you breathe
nd lodgement and multiply,espec- "

illy the pneumonia germ. Fol-
y'i Honey and Tar soothes and a
leals the inflamed air passages.
tops the cough and expels thejcold
rom the system. Refuse snbsti- c

tites. Swadley Bros., Vanderpool. n

mid bv all Druggists.at Monte- ii
*vi fi

Cure for Grippe.
Garlic eaten raw will cure a cold

n the head, grippe or influenza in
he first stages, but in cases where c

prejudiced people refuse to test its o

irtties, Irish moss lemonade made w
fter the well-known flaxseed lem-
nad receip and taken for both
neat and drink stand* npxt on the a

ist. Pineapple will relieve inflam- S(

lation of th* throat in the most
dvanced and chronic cases, and
rill cure all ordinary attacks. In «

otb membraneous croup and
iphtheri», pure pineapple juice
ither raw or from the canned fruit
irill cure when the entire apothe-
ary shop has been tried and found
ranting.From ''Little Helps for
lome-Makers," in National Milga
ine for March.

-*¦+-*-

Good For Everybody.
Mr Norman R Coulter, a prom-

nent architect, in the Delbert
luildiug, San Francisco, saxs: k'I
ully endorse all that has been
aid of Electric Bitters as a tonic
ledicine. It is good for every
ody. lt corrects stomach, liv.r
nd kidney disorders in a prompt
nd efficient manner and builds up
he system." Electric Bitteis is
he best spring medicine ever sold
ver a druggist's counter; as a

lood purifier it is unequaled. 50c
t all druggists.

o

A Life at Stake .

Your life may be at stake when
on notice any sign of kidney or

ladder trouble as Bright's disease
nd diabetes start with a slight ir-
egularity that could be quickly
tired bv Foley's Kidney Remedv.
lommence taking it at the first
ign of danger. Swadlev Bros,
Vanderpool. Sold bY all Drug-
rists.Monterey.

I have bought my partner, Mr.
Jriah Hevener's half interest in
iis store accounts and I will be to
ee all parties indebted to the late
irm of Simmons & Hevener shortly
md kindly ask that they be readv
o settle faid accounts when I call
ither by cash or a good note.

Respectfully,
Ira Q'Simmons

-»-.-»-

Wanted:.I have a lot of haY
md want cattle to feed. Addres?,

R J Ervine,
Fort Lewis, Bath Co. Va.

Simple Remedy for La Grippe
La grippe coughs are danger-

)us as they frequently develop into
pneumonia. Foley's Honey and
rar not only stops the cough but
heals and strengthens the lungs so

that no serious results need be
Feared. The genuine Foley's Hon-
>y and Tar contains no harmful
jrugs and is in a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. Sold by Mon¬
terey Druggist and Swadley Bros.,
Vanderpool.

Notice.
I hereby notify those indebted

to me, that, on March theist 1908,
ill accounts due me, and unsettled,
will be put in the hands of an at¬
torney for collection.

I. B. Bussard.

All road contractors of Monterey
li.strict are requested to repair all
lamage done to roads by recent
high waters. T J Rexrode,

Road Comr.

Trees as Crops
"lt is as sure that forest land can

Se made to grow 3ucctssive crops
)f trees under proper methods as

.'int plow land can be made to
?row successive crops of wheat."
tays the Secretary of Agriculture
ti the part of his annual report
vhere in he speaks of the National
Crests.
This country, which once could

toast of forest reserves richer than
.ny other nation in the world, has
leen cutting three times as much
i rnber for a number of years as

here is grown, and the considera-
ion of timber as a crop to be care-

ully harvested has come at a time
fhen many of the virgin forests
re al read v depleted. Continuing,
lecretary Wilson says in part:
"Just as American farming has

ad to develop and is still develop-
ng methods adapted to the condi-
ions of each region to make the
est use of the agricultural hinds,
o must the forester learn by scient¬
ific study and practical trial to
lake the best use of our timber-
and. Aud the best use means, of
ourse, not merely its best use for
lie growing of trees, but its best
se with refeience to all interests
irectly or indirectly affected by it.
"Al time passes, it will doubtless

ppear that the principles which
enturies of experierce in older
ountries^have placed at our com-

land, can be applied with increas-

ig good results as we grow more

amiliar with our own special con-

itions. Tbe is issue is sharply
etween caring for our fore>ts by
pplying a system of known effi-
iency, or suffering certain loss not
ily of tbe forests, but of usable
rater and soil as well, through the
peratiou of causes as certain to
ct a.H are the rivers to run to the
ea." -

The Foiest Service now has p.d-
ainistration over more than K34,-
00,000 acres of land. The is

lightly more than one-fifth of the
ountry's total forested area; the
eraainder is in the hands of pri-
ite OAvnprs. Nearly all the tim-
erlnnd of the unappropriated pub¬
ic domain is now in the National
'orests. This means that it is be

fig protected against fire, theft,
nd wasteful exploitation, that its
ower to grow wood and store wa-

pr is being safeguarded for all
ime, and that nevertheless its
resent supply of useful material
j open to immediate use whenever
I is wanted. The report says:

uThe timber in the National
'orests, which is the legncv of the
rowth of centuries, is now iii the
ruest sense public property, nd-
linistered tor the benefit of the

eople. primarily for the benefit
f the people of the West, since
hey are nearest at hand, but on

he whole, for the benefit of every
.art of the country, since the wei-
are of every section is interwoven
vith that of all others. The ccm-

nunities and settlers adjacent to

he forests are safe from any fear
if monopoly of one of the chief
lecessities of civilized man."
The Secretary tells interestingly

if how the government manages
ts timberlands as a trustee. It
?ives timber away through free-
lse permits in sm«ll quantities to
he actual homemaker, who comes

,o develop the county, and in larg-
¦r quantities to communities for
jublic purposes. Its system of
uanagement is vastly different
'rom that of a landlord. When
urge quantities of timber are har¬
vested from the National Forest?,
lales are made to the highest bid-
ler, but under such restrictions as

ook to the maintenance of a iast-

ng supply answering to the needs
A the locality, to be had without
Favoritism aud without extortion-
ite demand based upon the necess-

ty of the consumer.

No Use To Die.
"I have found out that there is no

use to die of lung trouble as long
as you can get Dr King's New Dis¬
covery," sajs Mrs J P White, of
Rush boro, Pa. "I would not be
alive to day only for that wonder¬
ful medicine. It loosens up a

cough quicker than anything else,
and cures lung disease even after
the case is pronounced hopeless."
The most reliable remedy for
coughs colds, and la-grippe, asth¬
ma, bronchitis and hoarseness, is
sold under a guarantee at nil drug¬
gist. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

-?«>.
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